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  MARKET COMMENT 
AMMO held is first Auc on for 2023 on the 26th of May in Narrandera. 

Prices achieved were strong with a clearance of 92% of bales on offer sold. 

50 lots were sold and 6 lots were passed in. The average price across all 
lots sold was $27.36/kg greasy ($34.20 clean) and the highest price paid 
was $60/kg greasy ($75/kg clean) 

Grant Forsdick 

 

 

AMMO Chairperson  

Summary of lots sold by buyer 

PROPOSED SELLING SEASONS FOR 2023 
 

SEASON CLOSE OF RECEIVALS  SALE DATE 

B2023  TBA     24TH NOVEMBER 2023 

 

AMMO  AGM 2023  
Will be held on Friday 24th NOVEMBER 2023 a er the A2023 sale. 

Venue and me to be confirmed.  
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Chairpersons Note 
 

The past six months has been a very busy me for all at AMMO and there are exci ng mes ahead. 

A er the cancelled B2022 sale and a rather uncertain start to the current calendar year, the sale of  
the B2022 mohair was successfully concluded at excellent prices for producers.  

The prices at recent South African sales have not held up as expected, due to there being an excess    
of stock on the market. Given these circumstances and a background of global uncertainty and a          
devaluing South African currency, AMMO believes that the prices received for the lots offered at      
the A2023 sale on 26th May, were rela vely strong. 

Interna onal Classing Standards have finally been introduced into the AMMO catalogue. The low   
overall volume of mohair remains the biggest challenge to full implementa on of interna onal       
classing standards. E enne Bezuidenhout from OVK in Port Elizabeth spent three weeks working with 
Craig  assis ng with classing, reviewing our systems and assessing the warehouse layout to facilitate    
a more produc ve classing environment. E enne has provided the board with a comprehensive report 
and recommenda ons, which the board will review in prepara on for the B2023 sale. This ini a ve    
is a first step on the succession planning journey. 

I made a private visit to South Africa during the first week of May, and took the opportunity to meet   
a number of the decision makers within the South African Mohair industry. I also took the opportunity 
to see for myself how one of the on-farm shearing sheds operated. I visited both the House of Fibres 
and OVK classing and sales halls to get a perspec ve of what their layout looked like. It has been     
recommended that the AMMO lines should reflect their standards in future. 

There were a few very important messages that I brought back from my discussions in South Africa, 
and I quote them all, even if they could be split between AMMO and MAL in their applica on:  

1.   Poli cs and divisions within the Australian mohair industry has been a hurdle for growth in  
the past and will con nue to be a hurdle for progress and growth going forward. 

2.   The South African buyers are very concerned by the fragmented mohair industry in Australia 
as this does not bade well for a stable supply and the quality of mohair. This affects the global  

mohair industry. 

3.  The South African mohair industry is suppor ve of the Australian Growth ini a ve. 

4.   There is a place for an Australian brand within the global mohair industry. 

5.   The South African Mohair industry will con nue to support the Australian industry by assis ng 
with skills sharing and knowledge and con nue to purchase mohair from AMMO. The Buyers and 
AMMO need to discuss and agree to sale dates that are beneficial to all par es. 

6.   There is support for the establishment of an interna onal growth ini a ve within Mohair 
South Africa (MSA). 
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7.    Responsible Mohair Standards (RMS) is on the verge of becoming an ‘order qualifier’ with  
      approx. 80% of the South African clip qualifying, and price premiums are narrowing. 

8.    The Mohair Mark has been developed by MSA and is a ‘fibre iden fier’ and an indica on of    
      quality mohair. They would like to see this emblem used across the mohair producing               
      countries,    in the same way that the wool mark is used across the globe. Ul mately, they    
      want this emblem   to be used on all finished items that contain more than 10% mohair. 

9.    Important projects with global threads and implica ons: 

a.    Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) project: MSA is taking the lead to do a LCA up to farm gate 
and therea er to grave. These will be the first factual assessment of the impact mohair      
industry have on the environment. The results will benefit the global industry as the results 
should be similar around the world. The EU is dra ing environmental regula on which all  
European tex le companies needs to comply with. The LCA data is to be used to implement 
these regula ons. Since approximately 50%+ for world mohair finds it what to Europe, it    
will directly impact the global mohair industry. 

b.    Traceability to source – Oritain is running a project with MSA to map a baseline for South 
African Mohair. This is an opportunity for Australian Mohair. 

c.    Regenera ve Agriculture/EOV – this has the poten al to become a differen ator as 
brands/retailers are star ng to enquire about regenera ve cer fied fibres/materials. Goals 
have been set in the EU to reduce carbon emissions by 45% by 2030 and the Tex le Industry 
is the second biggest contributor towards carbon emissions. By offering regenera ve cer ‐
fied mohair will create demand for Australian mohair. 

 
 It will be important for the Australian mohair industry to work together posi vely to ensure that 
 the   benefits of leveraging the above points to our advantage. The Agrifutures Goat Fibre RD&E 
 plan is about to kick-off with the steering commi ee having been appointed. This together with a 
 grant of $246k plus GST from the Australian Government’s Future Drought Fund, and a few other 
 exci ng projects should form the backbone of the future industry strategy over the next 3 to 5 
 years. AMMO will posi vely      support and influence where we can to achieve a successful out
 come. 

 Regards 

 

 

 
 Grant Forsdick 
 Chairman 
 AMMO 



Senior Technical  

Officer’s Report 
 

I would like to start by le ng everyone know, I am not lost to the Australian mohair Industry    
rather I am transi oning from my current Permanent Part me posi on to a Casual posi on,           
so the recent re rement Dinner that was held for me was part of the transi on period. 

My career in the Angora mohair industry for me started way back in 1976 in central Gippsland in 
Victoria (Stra ord), when as a thirteen-year-old child I was introduced to Angora goats when my 
parents  

( Pat & Ron) purchased their  first three angoras. At the peak of the Clancy family opera on in the 
late 1980’s the flock numbered about 700. I did my formal training at the Melbourne Collage of 
Tex les gaining a Cer ficate of Technology in 1987 a er two years of full- me study. In the year    
of 1994, I added to my qualifica ons by gaining an ASSOCIATE DIPLOMA OF APPLIED SCIENCE     
(WOOL & FIBRE MARKETING). 

Entry into the Broking side of the industry started for me at Elders pastoral in Sunshine Road    
WEST Footscray in late October 1986. I went there to press Mohair for three weeks and stayed  
with Elders in Melbourne and later Lara for about 3 and a half years. My career at AMMO       
started on the 6th August 1990.   

I have taken a lot of pride in the service I have offered Australian mohair producers for 3 and a    
half decades, I have always been very aware of my responsibili es to producers and have        
always kept their best interests at the forefront of my mind. 

 As I stated at the beginning, I am not leaving the Industry and can assure you I will con nue do    
my best in my new modified role with AMMO Ltd. 

 

Regards 

 

 

 

Craig Clancy  

Senior Technical Officer 
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Classer’s Corner 
 

Tips for packaging and consigning your clip 

 

¨ In addi on to the consignment guidelines for the use of old feed or plas c bags, they must NOT be 
ed up as this poses a contamina on risk and increases classing me. Please note the bags must 

NOT be damaged also. 

 

¨ ALL bales should be clearly marked with the producers Name and Postal Address.   For established 
clients either their Stud name or property name could be subs tuted for the producer's surname. 

 

¨ Ring or email the Office once you have dropped your clip off to the receival depot. This helps the 
producer and AMMO with the quickest and most efficient travel me. 

 

¨ Bulk classed bales with many layers/descrip ons only need to be numbered.   The contents of these 
bales should be listed in order from top to bo om of each bale and clearly defined on the classer's 
specifica on sheet.   The classer's specifica on should be either forwarded with the consignment, 
or prior to shipment of the consignment via the post, email, or fax. 
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Australian Mohair Industry—moving forward 
There are a number of very posi ve ini a ves that are about to become reality. These have been the culmina on of 
much hard work by the leadership of both MAL and AMMO, over the past 2 to 3 years. In no par cular order of 
priority, the following projects underpin an industry growth plan: 

1.    Agrifutures RD&E Plan: 
This plan is targe ng an addi onal 20 commercial mohair producers over a three year period. Preferred 
consultants were selected during June 2023, and the next stage will be the assessment of the detailed proposal 
during July 2023.  

 

Note: There has been ongoing discussion about the lack of a market for good quality commercial angoras. Now 
there is a ‘perfect storm’ brewing. While aba oirs are not accep ng many goats, and the meat price is 
depressed, there should be an opportunity to sell good quality commercial animals into the industry growth 
strategy.  MAL is preparing to set up an industry register of producers who have good quality commercial 
animals for sale. This will be cri cal in establishing new commercial mohair producers.    

2.    Regenera ve Farming project: 
AMMO has been successful in receiving a grant of $248k plus GST to implement a proposed Mohair Industry 
Drought Resilience Project. This funding has been received from the Australian Government’s Future Drought 
Fund. We are s ll in the process of finalising some of the administra on and planning, and will then present the 
opportunity to producers. This project meline extends to the end of June 2025. 
 

AMMO is currently se ng out eligibility criteria for producer par cipa on and a separate note will be sent out 
to all mohair producers in Australia to invite applica on for par cipa on. 
 

3.    Industry Vet Services: 
The conceptual stage of discussions between MAL and AMMO, to learn from the South African model, have 
been underway for some me. More recently this discussion has expanded to include Agrifutures. MAL plans to 
leverage from the MOU with Mohair South Africa for the sharing of intellectual property. 
 

Discussions include a subsidized coupon system for telephonic vet advice co-funded by MAL and Agrifutures. 
This service will be managed by MAL. 
 

4.    Cash flow benefits:  
AMMO focuses on prompt payment to producers a er auc on. It is our aim to pay producers within 6 weeks of 
the auc on date. AMMO con nues to offer two advance payments for mohair consigned to AMMO for those 
producers reques ng this service. This amounts to a total of $10 per kg advance payment. The ming of 
payments will change as we change the way in which we operate the business. There will be further 
communica ons to explain these details over the next month or so. 
 

AMMO collects the produc on levy and its producers fund the ongoing investment in the Australian industry. 
 

5.    AMMO Succession Plan and technical partnership underway. 
AMMO completed a contract classing trial in prepara on for the A2023 auc on.  
OVK, from Port Elizabeth, provided technical exper se and resources. It is intended that the future rela onship 
with OVK will be formalized and repeated for the B2023 auc on. 
 

6.    Shearer training 
It is agreed that industry growth will be limited by the availability of shearers competent in mohair shearing. 
There are no plans worth repor ng on to date, and discussions are ongoing with Agrifutures regarding the 
source of funding and scope for this important project. This will be an AMMO led project. 
 

7.    Classing Training 2023 
AMMO is planning a classing training workshop  aligned with the MAL AGM in early December 2023.  
 

8.    Australian  Mohair industry par cipa on in global ini a ves 

The following two global ini a ves are underway and the Australian component will need to be included in 
these projects 

·     Mohair Life cycle assessment (LCA) project 
·      Oritan mohair traceability project 
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WILSON’S TRANSPORT 67 Boundary Rd CAROLE PARK is a Depot For 
JDP Logistics LEETON. 
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 REPRINT  

*taken from The Narrandera Argus dated Tuesday May 10th 2016 
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TO ADVERTISE IN  

THIS NEWSLETTER 

PLEASE CONTACT AMMO 

 

 

 

FASTER COMMUNICATION 
 

* HAVE WE GOT YOUR CURRENT EMAIL  

          ADDRESS? 

* DON’T MISS OUT ON IMPORTANT PAPER-
WORK! 

* IF YOU HAVE RECENTLY CHANGED ANY OF 
YOUR CONTACT DETAILS OR GST STATUS IT 
IS IMPORTANT TO LET THE OFFICE KNOW 
ASAP.  

 

INCORRECT EMAIL, BANK DETAILS OR CONTACT 
NUMBER CAN DELAY YOUR PAYMENTS!! 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

 

Newsflash!!  
 
 

Our Office and Warehouse hours are changing… 
 

New mes to be advised in the next few weeks. 
Stay tuned 

 

Australian Mohair Marketing 
Organisation Ltd 

68 River Street 

NARRANDERA NSW 2700 

 

Please ensure that your fibre is prepared to the best of 
your ability. We are always available for  advice during 

business hours. 

Be sure to consign your mohair to us as soon  

as possible after preparation is completed.  

Email or post Specification before consigning  

or put it inside the top of the bale. 

 

Phone: 02 6959 2988 

Fax: 02 6959 3004 

E-mail: 
admin@ausmohair.com.au 
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